Catholic High School in Baton Rouge announced that Nicholas Michael Fanguy was valedictorian and Daniel Joseph Barfield salutatorian.


St. Thomas Aquinas graduates

Kate Marie Graziano was announced as valedictorian and Caroline Elizabeth Casey salutatorian at St. Thomas Aquinas High School in Hammond.


And, Jade Kylie Hurst, Jordan Kyle Hurst, Rebekah Eryn Johnson, Kayla Tabitha Keller, Aidan Michael Koren, Juliette Judith LeRay, Matthew Connor Linn, Jesse Jay Littell, Madison Emory Loria, Lillian Moore Maggio, Sean Patrick McCabe, DaVaria McClain, Lauren Aimsley McNeal, Angelina Andrea Mesa, Ethan Kelly Mixon, Taylor Carol Mushtare, Myles Christopher Naquin, Laken Michelle Neal, Alexa Jaide Ott, Victoria Sage Perez, Madeline Louise Piotorius, Isabella Claire Rayborn, Cadyn Parke G’wann Reed, Jyra Janel Richard, Douglas Glen Robinson, Chalah Deneen Rock, Emma Rae Smith, Parker Charles Stewart, Deric Mason Thompson, Tim Tran, Mason Scott Turner, Marley Nikole Vinet, Chloe Nicole Williams and Devon Lomar Wilson.

St. John Interparochial School celebrates grads

Madison Claire Young was announced as valedictorian and Parker Joseph Devillier salutatorian at St. John Interparochial School in Plaquemine.


Congratulations Eagles!

Over $800,000 in Scholarship Money Earned
83% of the Class TOPS Scholarship Eligible
300 Hours of Dual Enrollment College Credit Earned
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St. Michael the Archangel Class of 2020

St. Michael the Archangel Diocesan Regional High School announced that Mark Brian Thomas Jr. and Ruth Elizabeth Vanhaverbeke were co-valedictorians and Thomas David Smith salutatorian.

The Class of 2020 includes:


Mark Brian Thomas Jr.
Co-Valedictorian


Also, Calob Andrew Edwards, Alexandria Macie Ferguson, Kayla Marie Ford, Christopher Ethan Francis, Michael Kenneth Freeman, Demond Ellis Garner, Nicholas Paul Gaubert, Paige Magdalyn Gaudin, Madeline

Ruth Elizabeth Vanhaverbeke
Co-Valedictorian

Patricia Grippi, Rachel Marie Guarisco, Donovan Locke Hall, Patrick Marion Hamilton, Joshua Brant Harrell, Dylan Anthony Hart, Charles Bailey Haynes, Hanna Catherine Hebert, Nicholas Michael Hebert, Allie Elizabeth Held and Thomas Minh Hoang.

And, Nathan Tien Hoang, Matthew Gabriel Howard, Ann Marie Ivy, Austin Morris Johnston, Shjon Thomas Johnston, Charli Lane Jones, Austin Paul Joseph, Jamal Robert Joseph, Mardo Kaltakdjian, Aigail Nicole Kelly-Loupe, Allison Nicole Kimbrough, Patrick Cassian Kramm, Kaitlyn Mary LaCava, Laura Paige Lachney, Braydan Isiah LaFleur, Lindyn Rachelle Landry, Landry Mark Latour, Andrew Hoang Le, Hanna Caroline LéBlanc, Katherine Lacey Marie Ledet, Dylan Daniel Lee, Timothy Jo-

Thomas David Smith
Salutatorian

seph Levron, Callie Jade Mancuso, Collin Christopher Mar
tel, Jacob Matthew McCann, Samantha Olivier McClendon and Amanda Claire McGee.


And, Ashlyn Paige Schmidt, Cameron Steele Selmon, Cam-

Congratulations
CLASS OF 2020

We are so proud of our frontline healthcare workers.
Cristo Rey graduates first class

Cristo Rey Baton Rouge Franciscan High School announced its inaugural graduating class. Rakia Doris Adams was announced as valedictorian and Bria Alise Coleman salutatorian.


Ascension Catholic 2020 grads

Ascension Catholic Diocesan Regional School announced the graduates for the Class of 2020.

Brock Michael Acosta, Katie Ann Pizzolato and Payton Marie Hatcher were co-valedictorians.

Samuel Ourso Mire was salutatorian.


SMHS▼
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St. Joseph’s Academy graduates

Shreya Reshamwala was announced as valedictorian and Mary Catherine Daniels salutatorian at St. Joseph’s Academy in Baton Rouge.

The Class of 2020 includes:
- Claire Elizabeth Abercrombie
- Christina Therese Adamski
- Kaylyn Nicole Ainsworth
- Duta-yah Lanee Alexander
- Lea Margaret Gayle Aremont
- Stephanie Nicole Armond
- Madelyn Marie Baker
- Sarah Katherine Ball
- Brette Rachelle Bankston
- Maggi Claire Barksdale
- Anna Michel Barreneche
- Hailey Elizabeth Bennett
- Kaelie Christiane Sarah Bernard
- Ryan Margaret Birke
- Anna Claire Blanchard
- Kaytie Lynn Blanchard
- Molly Elizabeth Blouin
- Rachel Lynn Blouin
- Sydney Grace Boneno
- Abigail Lee Bordelon
- Shelby Renee Bordelon
- Jeanne Chance Briere
- Madeline Claire Britt
- Carreigh Noelle Broussard
- Braelyn Marie Brown
- Madison Ashlee Brown
- Madeline Grace Broyles
- Amelia Celeste Buffone
- Morgan Rachel Burke
- Sarah Elaine Burke
- Bret Elizabeth Burns
- Joy Genevieve Cacopardo
- Cecilia Claire Campezi
- Katherine Angele Carmouche
- Mary Catherine Carville
- Alyse Claire Casadaban
- Brennan Elizabeth Cascio
- Allie Nicole Casebomme
- Cecilia Elise Cashio
- Olivia Grace Castelluccio
- Naomi Maureen Cates

Also, Amelia Claire Cave
- Alexandria Marie Charalambous
- Lilly Joan Chastain
- Madison Anne Cheatham
- Grace Lindsey Chustz
- Kate Adele Cochran
- Caroline Peyton Colby
- Cameron Marie Collier
- Claire Elise Cooper
- Madison Leigh Corey
- Katherine Holland Counce
- Kolleen Alexandria Courville
- Elise Marie Cox
- Julia Marieke Crawford
- Zoe Kimble Crawford
- Caroline Anneslee Creech
- Peighton Rece Anne Cubbidge
- Kaitlyn Deanne Darenbourg
- Jacqueylyn Renee Dawson
- Caroline Marie Dazio
- Noelle Brooke DeFee
- Emily Michelle DeMeulenaere
- Flora Elizabeth DeMoss
- Virginia Rose Dirks
- Emily Marie Hemb, Madison Casebonne
- Autumn Rose Dorsa
- Madison Marie Douget
- Katelyn Elizabeth Duhe
- Emma Kate Durbin
- Shannon Elizabeth Edwards
- Carmeal Elise Encalade
- Isabelle Amelie English
- Catherine Nicole Ethridge
- Madison Emily Etue
- Morgan Riley Allen Ezell
- Chloe Elaine Falcon
- Caroline Elizabeth Fzeduccia
- Victoria Ann Fontenot
- Caroline Elizabeth Franklin
- Elizabeth Susan Frugé
- Victoria Jewell Funes
- Emma Catherine Gary
- Meredith Anne Gauldin
- Chrisann Akweley Gboloo
- Chrislyn Akworkor Gboloo
- Olivia Claire Gomez
- Sarah Elizabeth Gordon
- Ashley Elizabeth Graves
- Katelyn Joy Graves
- Emily Madison Green
- Alyxn Paige Gremillion
- and Georgia Ann Griffin.

And, Caitlin Grace Guarisco
- Jenay Christine Troxclair Hansen
- Kayla Leigh Harris
- Melanie Ann Hasenkampf
- Amber Renee Haynes
- Julia Kathryn Hazlip
- Katherine Marie Hebert
- Alison Lilyn Hecht
- Audrey Compston Helm
- Madelyn Rose Helms
- Emily Marie Hemb, Madison Stein
- Steves Hendrick
- Emma Elizabeth Hidalgo
- Chloe Noelle Hixson
- Megan Grace Hodges
- Claire LaChon Holder
- Camille Renee Hosea
- Grace Elizabeth House
- Elise Elizabeth Hudson
- Brocklynne Quinn Colette Hunt
- Maggie Grace Hurdle
- Evalyn Elizabeth Jackson
- Adele Gwinn Jacobsen
- Breeilyn Nicole Kilpatrick
- Sophie Grace Kronenberg
- Allie Katelyn Krousel
- Abigail Rose Lacour
- Sydney Alexandra LaFleur
- Ryn Alexandra Lakvold
- Riley Marie Landry
- Sydnie Katherine Larkins
- Lucy Prados Laville
- Han Bao Le
- Adeline Louise LeDoux
- Madelyn Ann LeDoux
- Mary Kathleen Lee
- Jamie Therese LeJeune
- Catherine Lyn Lemoine
- Autumn Rayne Leon
- and Audrey Elizabeth Levins.

Also, Sarah Elizabeth Levraea
- Hailey Danielle Lewy
- Anna Christine Leyrer
- Abby Elizabeth Ligon
- Peyton Elizabeth Lockclair
- Michelle Margaret Lorio
- Bailey McCall Loup
- Aine Marissa Lusker
- Mary Margaret Mae Lynch
- Nicole Marie Mann
- Maci Taylor Mannina
- Mary Margaret Marchand
- Allyson Claire Marinello
- Greta Caroline Marionneaux
- Lily Rai Martin
- Catherine

SEE SJA PAGE 88

Congratulations!

Inaugural Graduating Class
Cristo Rey Baton Rouge Franciscan High School
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FranU spring graduates

The Franciscan Missionaries of Our Lady University students in the Class of 2020 were conferred masters, bachelors or associate degrees.

Associate of Science in Radiologic Technology
Madison Rose Boudreaux, Taylor Rae Burns, Brittany Lynn Carter, Jaelyn Sinclair Dupont, Harlie D. Felder, Jordan Etheridge Gordon, Claire Marie Goynes, Payton Allysse Hendrickson, Madison Claire Jackson, Tyler Paul Landry, Samantha Jo Myers, Thanh Van Thi Nguyen, Maggie Catherine Ottillio, Nicholas卡尔ton Picard, Thi Nguyen, Maggie Catherine Smith, Jordan Leigh Stephens, Emily Madison Vig and Mason Cole Worthington.

Bachelor of Science in Nursing - Medical Center
Todd Duane Denham

Bachelor of Arts in Theology
Brady Scott Munn

Bachelor of Business Administration - Health Admin. Track
Courtney Blanche Juneau and Alexis Nicole Taylor.

Bachelor of Science in Biology Biochemical Analy & Instr Track
Haleigh Gabrielle Davis, Nicholas Quinlan Hebert, Haley Brooke Polotzola, Jennifer Faye Williams and Emily Lauren Winter.

Bachelor of Science in Biology-Pre-Prof Human Medicine Track
Anna Fay Ashford, Caroline E. Bergeron, Ashley E. Chastain, Destiny Lannhi Dinh, Raven Nicole Gahn, Beau Michael LeBlanc, Brandi Darnae Pearson, Son N. Pham, Pierce James Preost and Madelyn Kaye Wilks.

Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Elizabeth Ann Leonard, Mallory Vogt Mechner and Danina Da’mond Semien.

Bachelor of Science in Nursing - Global Health
Katina Dantzler, Jessica Medranda, Ashli Oliver, Kathleen Elizabeth Presas, Rose Preval, Heather Lee Salvatore and Michelle Wyrozemski.

Bachelor of Science in Nursing Pre-Licensure Program

Bachelor of Science in Respiratory Therapy

Master of Medical Science Degree Physician Assistant

Catholic of Pointe Coupee grads

Jenna Elaine Guidry
Valedictorian
Catholic High School of Pointe Coupee in New Roads announced that Jenna Elaine Guidry was valedictorian and Maggie Elizabeth Parker salutatorian.


CONGRATULATIONS
2020 GRADUATES
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With digital banking anywhere, anytime and mobile service*
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Call a relationship banker today.
Old Goodwood Branch
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Need to see a doctor? It’s important not to delay getting the care you and your family need. Our clinics are open and ready to serve our patients. Make an in-person appointment or schedule a video visit with one of our doctors from the comfort of your home.

Visit ololphysiciangroup.com to schedule, or call us at (225) 765-5500.

Already a patient of one of our doctors and have an active MyChart account? Simply login to your account to schedule!